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Working Hand in Hand

Our passion for the international food and meat
trade runs deep at Meat Trading Hub. With over a
decade of industry know-how under our belts, we
are the go-to experts when you need a guiding
hand. Whether you are a manufacturer seeking to
expand your horizons through our export services
or an importer/distributor in searching for reliable
suppliers, we have got you covered. We will
connect you with trustworthy buyers or find the
perfect partners to enhance your business growth.

About Us

Welcome to Meat Trading Hub, where passion
meets expertise! Since our inception in 2011, we've
assembled a team of Agri-Food Professionals with
an average of 10 years of experience in the dynamic
worlds of meat and food trading. 
With a keen focus on Asian countries, we proudly
serve as a Commercial Office, representing top-
notch brands, manufacturers, and producers from
around the globe.  

Together, We Make It Happen

When you choose Meat Trading Hub, you are not just
getting a business partner but a dedicated team
that will work shoulder-to-shoulder with you to
achieve success. We understand the intricacies of
the markets and are committed to delivering
exceptional service tailored to your unique needs.
Let us be your trusted ally in navigating the global
good and meat trade landscape. 

 Contact us today, and let's embark on an exciting journey together!  



White Pork
Elevate your clients' business with our global white pork

expertise through strategic alliances with top-tier

slaughterhouses and processing plants in Spain,

Germany and Brazil. We deliver unparalleled price-

quality-customer matching.  

Premium Pork
Revitalize your clients' business with our unparalleled selection of

premium pork breeds. Elevate their offerings with the finest Iberico,

Black Pork, Duroc 100%, and Ral cuts sourced directly from top-notch

farms and producers. Don't settle for anything less than the utmost

excellence in quality.

Wagyu Beef
Illuminate your clients with the epitome of luxury: Wagyu Beef.

Elevate your offering with the unparalleled richness,

tenderness, and marbling of Wagyu cuts sourced from the best

of the best farms in Japan. Don't compromise on quality;

deliver an extraordinary product with the finest Wagyu beef

available in the world.



SEOUL OFFICE
2F MAJANG-RO 33-GIL SEONGDONG-GU SEOUL 
04749 SOUTH KOREA

+82 10 9717 2797 
+82 70 5029 3112
info@meattradinghub.com

HANOI OFFICE
SUNSHINE CITY, KDT CIPUTRA, P. DONG NGAC
Q. BAC TU LIEM, HANOI, VIETNAM

+84 86 837 2797 
+84 97 654 2797 
mk@meattradinghub.com
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